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Texan barbecue is having more than a moment – and would-be diners are  
waiting up to seven hours to sample mouthwatering brisket and pulled pork.  
We walk the line at Franklin’s in Austin to find out why it’s so good

“I took 
one bite 
and cried. 
I think I 
had an 
epiphany”
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It’s 8am on a slightly grey Sunday in Austin, 
Texas, and I’ve been waiting outside Franklin 
Barbecue for just over an hour. My queue 
neighbour, Alexis Mundy, is wistfully recalling 

her first taste of the joint’s famed brisket.
It was just a morsel, gifted by a generous friend 

who’d spent all morning queuing for it. But that single 
bite of subtly spiced, butter-soft beef lingered in her 
memory like the scent of a bonfire on clothes. Now 
the New Yorker, joined by her boyfriend, is back in 
town on a meaty pilgrimage to taste it again.

The restaurant opens at 11am, yet the queue already 
snakes from the front door, down a metal staircase 
and halfway through the car park. Those standing 
in line (or, in most cases, sitting on camp chairs) are 
among a growing number of people who don’t just 
like barbecue. They’re obsessed by it; willing to travel 
and wait in line for hours for it.

Chloe, visiting from San Francisco, takes pole 
position in Franklin’s queue. Her friends dropped 
her by the door at 5.20am, not-so-fresh from an all-
nighter on Austin’s party thoroughfare, 6th Street. 
They’ve gone to bed and plan to join her later. 

“My ambition was to be first in line,” she states 
proudly. “This is why I came to Austin.” Mission 
accomplished, she replaces her sunglasses and 
slumps back into her seat. »

Above, from left⁄ 
Chloe heads up the 
Franklin’s queue, having 
been dropped off at 
5.20am; some queuers 
play games; Sean and 
Althea are from New York
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Near her are Chris and Andrew Rafferty, who’ve 
travelled from Salt Lake City. Chris is scribbling away, 
preparing a work presentation she has to give tomorrow. 
“I told Andrew he couldn’t come here without me,” she 
says. “That’s divorce grounds right there.”

Then there’s a group of friends from Seattle who take 
turns to forage for coffee and doughnuts, while another 
group has a cooler filled with beer (the queue has a 
“BYOB” policy). 

None of this is unusual. Or at least, it isn’t in Austin, 
where barbecue has been one of the city’s main 
draws for several years now. Not to be confused with 
blackening sausages in a backyard (for the uninitiated, 
that’s just “grilling”), Texas barbecue is something 
different – and to those in the know, infinitely superior. 
It’s all about spicing, seasoning and smoking over 
hardwood, long and slow.

The story begins back in the 1800s, in the back rooms 
of butcher shops owned by German, Czech and Polish 
settlers. They smoked leftover meat for preservation, 
using whatever hardwood they could find. Spices were 
used to infuse flavour into cheaper cuts. Customers 
who tried it couldn’t get enough and, eventually, the 
butcher shops became barbecue joints. The small 
town of Lockhart, described as the “barbecue capital 
of Texas”, still has a few rustic “mom-and-pop” joints, 
like Kreuz (pronounced “krites”) Market.  

In the past decade, however, barbecue has gone 
mainstream. “It’s a completely different world than  
it was even 10 years ago,” says local photographer 
Wyatt McSpadden, who’s been following the scene  
for more than 25 years. His second book on the 
subject, Texas BBQ, Small Town to Downtown, came 
out this year. »

Clockwise from top⁄ 
Quinn Kealey, a senior at 
the University of Texas; the 
line; Texan Micaela Tillett; 
cook Kirk Roberts; Scott 
Ridge, right, and friends 
playing Guitar Hero

“Only Barack Obama has 
been allowed to cut line. 
Kanye West tried, but was 
politely refused”
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“When I did my first book in 2009, [barbecue] was 
mainly in small towns,” he says. “Things have evolved 
at such an alarming rate. People are crazy for it.”

The opening of Franklin’s – by pitmaster Aaron 
Franklin in 2009 – was a key moment, and this spot 
quickly developed a cult following among barbecue 
enthusiasts. The late, great Anthony Bourdain was a 
fan, describing the brisket as “the finest I’ve ever had” 
after visiting in 2012 for his show No Reservations.

While nearby rivals like La Barbecue and Salt Lick 
(beloved for its complex, zingy spice rubs) also attract 
queues and regularly sell out by 2pm, the line here is 
the longest, loudest and liveliest of them all. 

 “The earliest I’ve seen [people arrive] is 11pm 
the night before,” says duty manager Julie Lushina. 
“People make friends sitting together. People have got 
engaged. One couple even got married in the queue.”

Only Barack Obama, who visited in July 2014, has 
been allowed to cut line. Kanye West reportedly tried, 
but was politely refused.

On quieter days, queues begin around 8am. On 
the busiest ones (usually Saturdays) it’s common 
for people to arrive before 4am. Typical wait time 
is around five hours. No one seems to mind. Groups 
huddle over card games, textbooks, even bowls of 
cereal. A few break out to kick a football around, 
while some blast music from portable stereos. 

“I’ve been here eight or nine times,” says Scott 
Ridge, one of a group of high-school students engaged 
in a lively Guitar Hero tournament. “I’ve slept in line, 
read a book, done schoolwork, hung out with friends.”

Underpinning the fun is a seriously slick operation. 
Annie Griffith, who describes her role simply as 
“line”, wends her way down the queue, chewing 
languidly on the end of her pencil as she tallies up 

meat orders. This way, she explains, they can manage 
expectations. “People come from all over the world 
and stand for several hours in the heat,” she adds. 
“Just to get barbecue a few hours after we open. To 
me, that’s really special.”

It’s hard to imagine this scene outside Austin, and 
not just because the weather is kind. Here locals are 
as proud of their quirks as their food – “Keep Austin 
Weird” is a ubiquitous slogan. “People are happy to be 
there,” says McSpadden. “They bring dogs, beer, books, 
chairs, games, music... It’s a party. That starts at 6am.”

For him, these queues are a happy recognition that 
many others now share an enthusiasm he’s had for a 
quarter century. »  

From top left⁄ 
Ashondre Chinda came 
from Oklahoma City with 
her mum for her first visit; 
another first-timer, Henry 
Reyes; Annie Griffith’s  
tally; weighing the brisket 
on the scale
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Brisket this soft 
doesn’t need a 
knife - you could 
cut through it 
with a spoon

The fat red 
sausages are 
smoked over 
pecan wood

Classic BBQ sides 
include sweet ’n’ 
smoky pinto beans

“Barbecue  
has never been 
better than it is 
now. People are  
crazy for it”
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Blag your 
way in BBQ

Not all barbecue 
is created equal. 

Even within 
the Lone Star 
state, there 
are important 
variations. 

Bluff your way 
with our 101 on 
recognising the 
different types…

East Texas
It’s all about 
the piquant, 
tomato-based 

sauce, mixed with 
tender chopped 
meat. Try it at 
Stanley’s Famous 

Pit Bar-B-Q  
in Tyler.  

stanleysfamous.com

West Texas
Mesquite is the 
wood of choice 
here, used to 

cook meat at high 
temperatures.
Try Baby Faye’s 
BBQ in McCamey. 

baby-fayes-bbq. 
business.site

Central Texas
Here there’s no 
sauce, just a  
fragrant spice 

rub massaged into 
the meat.

Try Franklin’s or 
La Barbecue, both 

in Austin.  
labarbecue.com

South Texas
Look for Mexican-

influenced 
barbacoa, where 
the meat is 

steam cooked in 
an underground 
oven. Try Vera’s 
Backyard Bar-B-
Que, Brownsville. 

facebook.com/
verasbackyardbarbque

Shredded, slow-
cooked pork 
shoulder, or 
pulled pork, 
should be devoured 
by the forkful or 
slapped in a bun 
with coleslaw

Caramelised, 
sticky ribs are 
best eaten with 
your bare hands 
(so you can lick 
your fingers)

Tables are given 
pickles, onions 
and white bread: 
the traditional 
garnish since 
the 1800s. 
Franklin’s spends 
$1,250 on these 
accompaniments - 
and gets through 
around 159 litres 
of pickles - 
each week 
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Sleep
Hotel San José
Just steps away 
from the weird 
and wonderful 
boutiques of 
South Congress 
Avenue, the comfy 
rooms here are 
in cute poolside 
bungalows. The 
bar serves a mean 
frosé too. 
sanjosehotel.com

Eat
Elizabeth Street 
Café
If you’re 
not into BBQ 
(what?!), try 
this locals’ 
favourite for 
vermicelli bowls 
with tender meat, 
wafer-thin veg, 
rich spices and 
umami flavours. 
elizabethstreetcafe.com

Do
AO Tours
Take a whirlwind, 
90-minute minivan 
ride through 
downtown and past 
the lakes and 
greenery of Hill 
Country. These 
fun tours are 
peppered with 
quirky facts. 
aotoursaustin.com

While 
you’re 
in… 
Austin

“Barbecue has never been better than it is now,” 
he says. “There’s an extra dimension of care and 
attention that these young barbecue geniuses are 
applying. It adheres to the traditions of the past but 
with a modern flourish.” 

However, he does worry that some of the smaller, 
more traditional places might become lost amid the 
noise surrounding newer urban spots. “Most of the 
action and enthusiasm is in the cities,” he says, a  
little sadly.

Back at Franklin’s today, excitement is mounting 
and appetites are peaking. It’s 10.45am. Griffiths 
saunters down the queue, informing the patient 
masses that it’s nearly munch time and ensuring no 
one steps out of line (literally and figuratively). 

Nathan Garza, who’s worked here for five years, 
lovingly slices the meat while chatting to the customers. 
“Everyone’s watching me,” he laughs. “I can’t mess it 
up.” By the pound, brisket is around US$20, turkey, ribs 
and pulled pork are each $17, and sausage is $12. 

Faces brighten as they walk away from the counter 
with trays heaped with brisket, pulled pork, smoked 

turkey and fat red sausages. Upon finally taking a bite, 
those same faces take on an almost ethereal glow. 

“It’s so worth it,” says Chloe, now awake and 
reunited with her friends.

Working my way through a tray of everything on 
the menu, I have to agree. The spice rub on the brisket 
is complex, earthy, salty and slightly sweet; the meat 
is the softest I’ve tasted. The turkey is a surprise 
highlight, with a subtle smokiness and probably the 
equivalent of a packet of butter.

This is undoubtedly good meat, but the subculture 
that’s grown up around central Texan barbecue is 
more than that. And the line isn’t something to get 
through – it’s an attraction in itself. “People come 
for the queue,” says manager Lushina. “It started 
organically, but it’s become its own thing.” 

McSpadden agrees: “The genius is that they have 
managed to turn a queue into something other than a 
liability. I’m not sure that would work anywhere else.” 
franklinbbq.com
Norwegian flies to Austin from London/Gatwick. Book 
flights, a hotel and a rental car at Norwegian.com

Having braved the queue, 
these friends from Seattle 
tuck into their just reward
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